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Lowell Pearlman, Darren Green, Skip Pearlman

This special edition is a publication of

O

n October 2, the Biltmore Beacon recognized 40
of the brightest and most promising leaders in the
Asheville area. The honorees were recognized at
a celebration gala held at Omni Grove Park in Asheville.
Area business leaders and community members were
encouraged to nominate those under the age of 40 who
have, in some way, made their mark in the Asheville area,
whether it be through business accumen, professional
achievements or work in non-profit efforts. Out of dozens
of nominations, 40 “rising stars” were selected to be
honored at the inaugural event.
Nominations are already being accepted for next
year’s class. You can nominate someone by visiting
40underasheville.com.
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Morgan Alexander Open MRI & Imaging of Asheville
To Morgan Alexander, there are no strangers - only friends she’s yet to meet. Known
for her innate ability to relate to other people, Alexander is quickly making a name for
herself in the Asheville medical community through her work at Open MRI and Imaging
of Asheville. “People I meet may start out as clients, but quickly become friends,” she
said. Originally from Kernersville, North Carolina, she came to Asheville as a child. She
studied marketing and advertising at Appalachian State University. After a brief stint
working in Charlotte, she missed Asheville and moved back. As a marketing representative at Open MRI and Imaging of Asheville, her job is to grow the business by connecting with medical care providers and patients. In that role, she offers the medical community the help and details needed for her company to take good care of their patients.
Alexander is on track to reach President’s Club status this year, achieving 100 percent of
sales forecast for each quarter of the year. But numbers are just one part of the story. A
nomination form said, “Morgan is able to make people smile and laugh no matter the
circumstances.” She supports the community through various volunteer initiatives, including the American Red Cross, Hospice, Relay for Life and others. An avid golfer, she
is an active member of the Executive Women’s Golf Association. She and her husband
are enthusiastic football fans and look forward to the upcoming seasons at Appalachian
State, NC State (her husband’s alma mater), and the Charlotte Panthers.

Pamela Allen

Blue Ridge Bone & Joint

Dr. Pamela Allen was the first member of her family to attend college. Today, she is
one of three fellowship trained foot and ankle physicians in Western North Carolina, and
the only woman. She practices at Blue Ridge Bone & Joint. Raised in Vermont, she began her academic journey at UNCA in the early 90‘s, majoring in biology and playing on
the women’s varsity soccer team. A desire to study medicine took her to the UNC School
of Medicine at Chapel Hill where she graduated with highest honors. Allen completed
her internship and medical residency at Wake Forest Baptist Medical Center, not only
managing the rigors of that program, but giving birth to her daughter while in residency.
Training continued after that, and she completed a fellowship in Orthopedic Foot and
Ankle Reconstruction at Union Memorial Hospital in Baltimore, Maryland. She especially
enjoys working on foot and ankle injuries and illnesses in part because of their complexity. “In the operating room, it can be like putting together a jigsaw puzzle,” she said. She
is passionate about listening to her patients and helping them regain their quality of life.
That may even extend to performing a post-op check-up at a patient’s home, as it did
with one who was 105 years old. Allen appreciates the professional environment at Blue
Ridge Bone & Joint along with their commitment to family. Any free time is spent with
her daughter, often watching her play soccer. In the future, she hopes to participate on
mission trips, helping those without access to quality medical care.

Sok heang Cheng

Johnson, Price & Sprinkle

In 1979, Sok Heang Cheng’s family immigrated to the United States from Cambodia as
refugees. She has called Hendersonville home ever since. Cheng is unusual in her age
group. She has only worked for one company - Johnson Price Sprinkle, PA. From her
entry in 1999 as an intern, she has worked her way up to the position of Senior Manager,
earning her CPA, and several business valuation designations along the way. After graduating from UNCA with a degree in accounting, she continued her professional training by
earning a master’s degree in accounting from Western Carolina University. Originally her
five-year plan included going off on her own and starting her own practice. Early in her
tenure at the firm, a partner she worked with became involved in the work she was doing, mentored her, and Cheng built a stronger connection to the firm, seeing it as a place
where she could grow professionally. Now her five year plan includes becoming a partner
in the firm. In her field, she must be analytical, but she also has the ability to connect with
clients. “Accounting is not always black and white,” she said. “Sometimes pieces are
missing and it’s important to get to know the people who are running a business.” Her
community work includes participating on the Advisory Board of the Western Carolina
University Accounting and Management Department, and she is an advisory board member for the YMCA. When not working with clients, she can be found working out at the ‘Y,’
or with friends - often enjoying the outdoors, especially hiking waterfalls or discovering
new places off the beaten path.
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Ryan Coffield

Van Winkle Law Firm

As an attorney with The Van Winkle Law Firm, Ryan Coffield has a goal to help people
start, acquire, reorganize, and sell businesses. “Asheville has an encouraging individual
spirit,” he said, “and .” In his current position, he counsels individuals and small to mid-size
businesses in corporate transactions and tax issues. Coffield grew up in Matthews, North
Carolina, but fell in love with the Asheville area. After earning his law degree and masters
of laws in taxation at Washington University in St. Louis, he was offered a position with The
Van Winkle Law Firm in 2013. He enjoys the mix of personalities at the firm and the camaraderie that exists inside and outside the office. His long term plans keep him at Van Winkle
- growing the tax practice and getting more involved in the community. In addition to other
initiatives, Coffield volunteers as a North Carolina Bar Association LEAP attorney, empowering low-wealth entrepreneurs to build businesses, create jobs and enhance communities in
the state. In July, he was a featured speaker at the WNC Association of Fundraising Professionals Philanthropy Institute 2014 on the topic of nonprofit law. When he’s not in the office
or supporting a community event, Coffield can often be found running with his dog. He is
also involved in ultimate frisbee, which he competed in during college, rock climbing and
bouldering. A newlywed, he and his wife were married in September.

Nick dionne

Galaxy Digital

Nick Dionne made his way to Asheville from Western New York as part of a real estate
development group. In 2009, he met the founder of Galaxy Digital while they were both
playing in the Asheville Soccer League. That meeting changed the course of his career.
Galaxy Digital was looking to grow, and Dionne’s sales and technology background made
him the right person to help them succeed. In the five years since he arrived at Galaxy Digital, the Get Connected community engagement initiative, which Dionne coordinated, has
connected over 20,000 nonprofits around the country, including colleges and universities.
Get Connected makes it easier for volunteers to get involved with nonprofits and to see the
impact of their volunteerism. Dionne is now a partner and head of product sales for Galaxy
Digital. While he balances work and family, he is still an active soccer player in the Asheville
adult league and also finds time to advocate for the United Way. His goal is to continue to
grow the Galaxy Digital business and make a greater impact in Asheville through job creation. Dionne follows the advice he gives to those moving up in their careers and looking
to make a difference in the community, “Find something you’re passionate about and don’t
give up.”

Liz Franks

Van Winkle Law Firm

Liz Franks, an attorney with The Van Winkle Law Firm, has created a life full of work,
volunteerism, and continuing personal education. In addition to her demanding career,
she participates actively on the boards of Homeward Bound of WNC and community public radio station WCQS. A University of Miami undergrad, she attended the University of
Dayton School of Law. Upon graduation, she began her career in the public sector in Ohio
where she clerked for a federal judge for two years. A personal relationship brought her
from Ohio to Asheville in 2008. That relationship was not to be, but Franks worked hard
at building other strong relationships in the community, including securing a position at
The Van Winkle Law Firm. Franks has represented clients ranging from small business
owners to regional banks and participates in all stages of litigation, including numerous
jury trials. A fitness advocate, she recently co-captained a team of more than 60 people,
including co-workers, friends, family and clients, in a ‘Whole Life Challenge’ 55-day health
and wellness program. In any spare time left in the week, Franks can be found at YMCA
turbo boxing classes, running, or taking a class in a variety of topics from Spanish to sewing. She sees herself as a future leader in the firm and in the community.

“Allison has given a voice to families in poverty until they find theirs.”
— Nominator for Allison Jordan
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Alicia Funderburk and family

Alicia Funderburk

Getty Images/Freelance Mtn. Express

Asheville native, Alicia Funderburk, is a self-taught photographer whose photos have
been seen around the world. A graduate of Asheville High School, she majored in graphic
design at North Carolina A&T. A few years ago, while using her cell phone to shoot pictures at a high school football game, a family acquaintance offered her a camera. Funderburk started shooting sports photos for North Carolina A&T, and the high quality of her
work resulted in a chance to shoot the Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade. It was there that
she met entertainment giant BET and started working with them. That paved the way for
a contract with Getty Images, one of the world’s leading creators and distributors of premium digital content. Funderburk is the only woman in North Carolina shooting entertainment images for Getty and, at 23, one of the youngest overall. Her photos have been seen
around the world, including those of Billy Graham’s Birthday, which appeared as far away
as the Cambodian Times. Funderburk’s seven nominations attest to her talent, dedication, and commitment to the community. While she could live anywhere in the world, she
chooses to stay here. “It’s my home,” she said. “Asheville is a hidden gem in the mountains. I can work for a major corporation based in New York City and put Asheville sports
and entertainment photos into Rolling Stone or People Magazine.” In addition to her work,
Funderburk is pursuing a masters degree from the prestigious Savannah College of Art
and Design, as well as volunteering with law enforcement and several youth programs.

Andy Gmitter

Galaxy Digital

Galaxy Digital’s Andy Gmitter wasn’t sure where his degree in religion and psychology
would take him upon graduation in 2010, but he knew he wanted to serve the public. With
that in mind, his first stop was as an AmeriCorps VISTA at a community health organization in Spartanburg. Gmitter worked on a manual for a custom website and taught himself the healthcare industry and the technology required to complete his assignment. He
continued on to the role of VISTA Leader at the United Way of the Piedmont in South Carolina, working on the Galaxy Digital Get Connected prototype. Galaxy Digital approached
him to help build their customer care department. As the company’s Get Connected client
base grew to 250 United Ways across 46 states, Gmitter’s role was customer training and
support strategies. Described by a nominator as “a thinker by nature and nurture,” Gmitter was recently promoted to Head of Product for Get Connected. In that role, he uses
his creative and analytical abilities to support development and enhancements related
to Get Connected. Gmitter said his generation grew up knowing what selling out meant,
and that’s not where he is headed. He finds satisfaction working for a small business and
helping a company that is helping other people. Asheville is quickly becoming a second
home to this Pittsburgh native, a community that has festivals, arts, and lots of different
people from around the country, and a place to give back.

40underasheville.com
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Darren Green

Old Wood Company

Darren Green, president of Old Wood Company in the River Arts District, has a family
history of furniture. His great grandparents founded Pearlman’s Furniture in Asheville in the
1920’s. A sign bearing the store name still stands on the art deco building at 25 Page Avenue.
His family left Asheville for Florida after WWII, but Green came back in 2008 to open his
own custom design furniture business in the River Arts District. “Everyone was broke, so it
was the perfect time to start a business,” he said. Old Wood Company specializes in tables,
particularly those made from reclaimed wood. In the design and manufacturing processes,
he collaborates with local artists and craftsmen, including metal workers and blacksmiths,
to create custom designs. His commercial clients include Starbuck’s, Panera Bread and several interior designers. He is often asked to design, build and ship furniture sight unseen
around the country, after clients have approved a wood sample. He is proud of growing his
company, which started with just him and one woodworker and now includes eight full time
employees. Coastal Living Magazine and House Beautiful are just two of the magazines that
have showcased his furniture. Green currently serves as president of RADBA, the River Arts
District Business Association. He loves being in Asheville, managing a start-up business,
and, along with his wife, raising their three children under 7 years old.

Matt groome

Colton Groome & Company

Asheville native, Matt Groome, is an entrepreneur within a 64-year-old company. He
joined his father, George, and his older brother, Tate, at Colton Groome & Company in
2009. Groome earned both his undergraduate degree in business administration and his
master’s in accounting from UNC Chapel Hill. He is a Certified Financial Planner and a licensed CPA. After joining Colton Groome, Matt discovered a passion for helping business
owners design successful retirement plans, while working with participants to achieve their
retirement goals. His attention to detail and focus on getting things done the right way
help him serve his clients with their retirement planning. He recently earned the Qualified
Plan Financial Consultant credential from the American Society of Pension Professionals
& Actuaries. This designation recognizes consultants’ proficiency in retirement planning,
administration, and regulatory compliance. Matt is excited about both entrepreneurs and
mid-size employers moving into Asheville. He’s proud to be working with his father and
brother to re-invent and re-tool their business to continue to serve Asheville. His long term
plans include staying with Colton Groome at least until 2050 - the firm’s 100-year anniversary. In the meantime, he will continue to roll up his sleeves and be a leader in the area
of retirement planning. Outside of the office, Groome is passionate about supporting the
community through volunteer initiatives, including Leadership Asheville and United Way.

Tate Groome

Colton Groome & Company

Tate Groom began his a career as an elementary school teacher and basketball coach for
at-risk children in Statesville. In 2003 he changed direction and moved back home to Asheville to learn the financial business from his father at Colton Groom & Company. Groome
came on just as long term care insurance was gaining attention. He poured himself into
learning the insurance business from sales to applications to underwriting. He recalled it
being a great experience where he could make his own way. Further study earned him his
Certified Financial Planner and Chartered Life Underwriter certifications. Marriage in 2004
and the birth of his son in 2005 energized him to work harder than ever. In 2006, he took
over the whole insurance division for the firm. Groome recently launched LifeTrust3D, a
new national life insurance policy management and monitoring company with clients now
in 22 states. In the past eleven years, he has been a leader in this third generation independent family business that he hopes to continuing leading, with his brother Matt, for many
years to come. Tate continuously seeks to balance work, family, and community activism.
He actively supports Big Brothers/ Big Sisters of WNC and serves on the board of the YMCA
of Western North Carolina. Future plans include extending Colton Groome’s philanthropy
in the community. In his free time, Tate enjoys coaching his three children in any sport they
play, and getting his own basketball workouts in at 5:30 a.m. at the YMCA.
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Ben Hilinski

Blue Ridge Bone & Joint

Ben Hilinski is all about sports - from participating himself to helping injured athletes
get back into their game as quickly as possible. Hilinski is a physical therapist at Blue
Ridge Bone & Joint. He came to Asheville from Maine where he earned his BS in Health
Science followed by a MS in Physical Therapy from Husson College in Bangor. An athlete and outdoor enthusiast who enjoys running, canoeing, mountain biking and hiking,
Hilinski knew about Asheville well before he moved down. His first job here was as a
physical therapist with the UNCA fall sports programs. He joined the physical therapy
team at BRBJ in 2001. Hilinski is dedicated to learning new things about the body and
helping people recover as quickly as possible. Ben works with a range of patients, from
elite athletes to retirees. He has the opportunity to help patients understand what really
caused their problem and learn what can be done to fix it. While some PTs might seek to
go out on their own, Hilinski appreciates the community of physical therapists at BRBJ
who draw on each other’s knowledge. Ben is committed to helping athletes get back on
the field, the court, the track and the trails. In his free time, he is active with Big Brothers/
Big Sisters of Western North Carolina. Outside of work and service, Hilinski enjoys the
outdoors with his wife and young son.

Rick Jackson

McGuire, Wood & Bissette PA

Robert ‘Rick’ Jackson, is a community leader, volunteer, and advocate for the city of
Asheville. A partner with McGuire, Wood and Bissette PA, Jackson’s concentration is in
business, real estate and intellectual property law. Prior to starting his law career, Jackson
spent six years as a business consultant in Atlanta, Raleigh and Boston. He earned both an
MBA and JD from the University of North Carolina in 2008. Rick knew Asheville was a special place, having spent his summers nearby. It was here that he decided to put down roots
and serve his clients, the city, and local entrepreneurs, as well as raise his family. Jackson’s
history of supporting his local community started early. After completing undergraduate
work at NC State, he founded and chaired SATELLITE, a nonprofit designed to introduce
students from rural North Carolina high schools to science and technology-related education and career paths. Today, he serves on the Boards of the Asheville Brewers Alliance,
Downtown Association, Independent Restaurant Association, Blue Ridge Sustainability Institute and the North Carolina Natural Products Association. Jackson is a LEED AP (Leadership in Energy Design Accredited Professional), the first attorney in Western North Carolina
to earn that credential. Jackson has found a way to blend his business and legal skills,
knowledge of environmentally sustainable practices, and passion for serving the community. Rick has been happily married to his wife, Jenny, for 14 years, and they have two
children, Kate and Pierce.

Allison Jordan

Children First/Communities in Schools

A quarter of Buncombe County’s children live in poverty, and half don’t have their basic
needs met. Allison Jordan, executive director of Children’s First/Communities in School,
faces that issue every day in her work. While she knows there are no simple solutions, her
compassion, persistence and integrity drive her to seek an ultimate end to this problem.
“This is just not acceptable in a community as wonderful as ours,” she said. Jordan began
working with CF/CIS in 1997 after graduating from UNCA and has dedicated the past 16
years of her professional life to creating community awareness and taking action. She has
progressed in the organization from projects and community coordinator to deputy director
in 2002, and executive director in 2005. Under her leadership, CF/CIS launched a multi-year
initiative called the ‘Success Equation’ to “inspire and sustain a local movement to reduce
the incidence of poverty and its impact on children in Buncombe County.” One nominator
said, “Allison has given a voice to families in poverty until they find theirs.” Jordan’s advocacy for children and families extends outside of her work at CF/CIS. She served on the
Asheville City Schools Board of Education and was the youngest to become chair. Allison
remains committed to the organization and to serving the children of Buncombe County.

40underasheville.com
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Kyle Kaczmarek

Kaczmarek Digital Media

Kyle Kaczmarek and his wife, Casey, found Asheville’s quality of life too hard to resist.
In 2012 they sold their home in Los Angeles and took a 10-day road trip. Once they found
Asheville, they never looked back. The Kaczmareks fulfilled a dream of co-founding their
own business - Kaczmarek Digital Media. A native of western New York, Kaczmarek was
living in LA since 1999 and working in the entertainment industry. After eight years with
Warner Brothers, he left to build the digital business of a large independent film company.
But the call to start his own company was strong, and the couple decided to combine their
talents. With over 16 years of experience in digital media, Kaczmarek has seen all sides of
the industry, and he brings that to clients - producers, directors and distributors, as well
as sales agents, cable, telecommunications and satellite companies. Down the road, Kaczmarek hopes to bring industry leaders into Asheville for a conference on the business end
of filmmaking. For now, the company is experiencing record growth and bringing on additional employees. Kaczmarek also recently launched a software company that will streamline how the industry transmits data. Despite his busy work schedule, he mentors high
school and college students. A black belt in martial arts, he assisted in forming a children’s
program at Biltmore Baptist Church. One nominator said, “he never forgets the importance
of educating and encouraging the next generation to pursue their dreams.”

Andrew Kersten

Southeastern Sports Medicine

As a team physician for the San Diego Padres Major League Baseball Team and the Detroit Lions of the National Football League, Dr. Andrew Kersten saw first hand some of the
injuries that athletes experience. Now, his career is devoted to Southeastern Sports Medicine, helping a wide variety of people recover from injury, including athletes and weekend
warriors. He knew at a young age he wanted to pursue medicine. His education took him
from Purdue University to Indiana University School of Medicine. Kersten completed his
residency in orthopaedic surgery at Oakland University William Beaumont School of Medicine in Michigan, and completed his Arthroscopy and Sports Medicine Fellowship at the
University of California - San Diego. Establishing his practice here at age 33, Andrew takes
a modern approach to his patients’ treatment, which includes being accessible. “I want
to give people options so they are more involved in their care,” he said. Since treatment
options are often complicated, he created a website where his patients can get the information they need and communicate with him to decide on the best course of action. He
volunteers at local area high schools supervising their athletic trainers. With any free time,
he and his wife enjoy outdoor activities, including fly fishing.

Gabriel Kline

Odyssey Clayworks

Artist and teacher Gabriel Kline is the owner and director of Odyssey ClayWorks, a pottery school and ceramic art community in the River Arts District. Originally from Pennsylvania, and the son of professors, he attended Brown University and the Rhode Island School
of Design. Kline’s craft took him from teaching hundreds of children in Maine to teaching
and working around the U.S., Australia and the Caribbean. On a visit to Asheville twelve
years ago, he and his wife decided to stay for a while, and they have made Asheville their
home. He was working at Odyssey when the owners decided to retire and close the school
two years ago. Owning a business was not even in his 10 year plan, but rather than see the
school close, he did just that. Today, Odyssey is thriving under his leadership. A nominator said, “Gabriel’s kind spirit and generous nature shine through the programs offered at
Odyssey.” Kline believes that clay is a medium to teach life skills and life lessons, since one
needs to be present and mindful. He has started a scholarship fund and a program of free
classes for military veterans. He aspires to help people feel comfortable and allay their fear
of trying something new. The school continues to grow and serve the community, and one
day he hopes it will help make Asheville an international destination for ceramics.

“Gabriel’s kind spirit and generous nature shine through the programs offered at Odyssey.”
— Nominator for Gabriel Kline
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Woody Feffer, Rachel Zolg,
Jennifer Marks, Brooke Amys

John Kubis

Teague Campbell Dennis & Gorham

Asheville native, John Kubis, left the area to attend school and begin his law career, but
made his way home in 2009. He is an attorney with Teague Campbell Dennis & Gorham,
LLP. Kubis practices primarily in the areas of liability defense and litigation. This year, he
was named to ‘North Carolina Rising Stars’ by Super Lawyers and Thomson Reuters in
the area of civil litigation defense. Kubis’ clients include insurance companies, businesses, corporations, government entities and individuals. Prior to joining Teague Campbell,
he served as a law clerk to Will T. Scott, Deputy Chief Justice of the Kentucky Supreme
Court. Kubis credits Scott for mentoring him while he worked at the court, sharing his
approach to practicing law. From Scott, John learned to be a strong advocate for clients,
but to look at things from both sides and treat people well. He is invigorated by new challenges, trying to find solutions that did not exist yesterday. Kubis enjoys the changes he
sees in Asheville, as it continues to become a vibrant, dynamic and diverse city and an
outlet for free thinkers and creative personalities. He feels it is a privilege to practice law
in Asheville, noting an energy and essence about the city. John recently married in May.
For the ceremony, the couple traveled to Kubis’ mother’s ancestral home in Scotland,
Ramsey Castle, outside of Edinburgh. With any free time, John can be found at home
with his wife, reading, or out running with their dog.

40underasheville.com
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Michaela Blanton Lowe

March of Dimes

Michaela Blanton Lowe turned her personal tragedy into a vehicle for helping others.
Within the span of less than one year, in 2008, her husband, Officer Sean Blanton, was
killed in the line of duty, and their premature infant son, Tye, died of medical complications. While these events changed her life, a resilient spirit moved her forward to work
with others. Blanton Lowe is the Community Director for the March of Dimes in Asheville.
Her position covers 11 Western North Carolina counties with a primary goal of fundraising for research. In less than two years, she has grown the major fundraising events and
engaged community volunteer leaders. In 2009, she started the Tye Blanton Foundation
in honor of her son. The foundation assists the families of infants in the Neonatal ICU
at Mission Children’s Hospital. Blanton Lowe also serves as a COPS, Concerns of Police
Survivors, mentor, helping law enforcement widows learn to cope with their tragic loss
and rebuild their lives. Blanton Lowe has remarried and now has two young daughters.
A pageant winner, she competed in, and won, Mrs. North Carolina International in 2013.
She also competed with more than 70 of the world’s most accomplished women in the
Mrs. International Pageant in Chicago in August 2013. Blanton Lowe lives in the present,
but uses the past to bring hope to others.

Diana Manee

Youth Empowered Solutions

Former UNCA track athlete Diana Manee knows that finding lasting solutions to social
problems is a marathon, not a sprint. The Asheville native is currently the program coordinator and North Carolina Youth Network manager for Youth Empowered Solutions
(YES!). In that role, she hires high school students to work in partnership with adults
to create community change. Manee and her youth staff tackle problems such as more
equitable access to public transportation, increased access to breakfast in schools, and
expanded availability of fresh fruits and vegetables in local corner stores. Diana believes
that in order to achieve an equitable community, young people must be part of the process to find solutions to the problems that impact them. They are coached in areas like
writing and public speaking but also critical awareness. Prior to heading up the YES!
program, she was the president of the North Carolina Society for Public Health Education.
One of her proudest moments in that position was being able to celebrate the passage of
smoke free restaurant laws in North Carolina in 2011, work to which she and many others
were committed. In her free time, Manee volunteers her time with the YWCA of Asheville.
Married this past May, she and her husband also spend time renovating their first home.

jennifer Marks

Marks Family Dentistry

Dr. Jennifer Marks founded Marks Family Dentistry six years ago with her husband,
Jason. The practice offers cosmetic and general dental services to local families. The
duo moved to Asheville from Charlotte in 2007 and accepted positions at the Buncombe
County Health Department Dental Clinic. Prior to that, they were living in San Francisco
where they underwent an advanced dental training regimen at the VA Hospital. Marks
said they chose Asheville for their home and business because they wanted to stay on
the east coast, and Asheville had some of the things they enjoyed in San Francisco. The
decision turned out to be a good one for her and for the community. The practice was
voted Mountain Xpress’ ‘Best of the West’ 2nd place dental practice three years running,
an honor considering the number of long-standing dental practices in Asheville. Marks
provides dental treatments to all ages - from infants to adults. One nominator said, “Jennifer demonstrates a special talent for working with children. ‘Dr. Jennifer’ as she is called
makes sure that patient education is a priority in her practice.” She stays busy with the
practice, her two young children and dogs, but finds time for trail running and other outdoor activities. Marks is committed to serving the community by volunteering her talents
to a variety of groups who lack the resources for adequate dental care.
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Matt Groome and
Lori Gilbert

Sarah Thomas-Moore

Dallas Taylor

Chris Maslin

The Biltmore Company

As the Biltmore Company’s Director of Staffing & Training, Chris Maslin is the architect of
many of Biltmore’s most effective employee development programs. He oversees training,
professional development and a host of other activities for Biltmore’s 2,000 plus employees. Originally from Oakridge, Tennessee, Maslin attended summer camp at Ridgecrest in
Montreat, a very positive life experience for him. He completed his MBA at Western Carolina
University and holds a Senior Professional in Human Resources certification, which recognizes professionals who have mastered the strategic and policy-making aspects of HR management. Chris is especially proud of the Leadership Roundtable Program that he developed
in 2009 to help employees transform and build leadership skills - in both their personal and
professional lives. He serves as the Director of the Biltmore Center for Professional Development. Maslin has delivered professional development programs to numerous Fortune
500 companies, and he is frequently requested for consulting work throughout the region.
Maslin is known for an accessible and authentic teaching style and natural leadership gifts.
He is married with two children, an Elder at this church, is the financial chair of the AshevilleBuncombe County Young Life Committee and serves on the Board of Ridgecrest Camp for
Boys. He stays fit by getting to the gym every morning, cycling and hiking.

Jeff Miles

Christ School

Those in our area who play or enjoy watching lacrosse can thank Jeff Miles for bringing
the sport to Western North Carolina. Originally from Maryland, Miles is the Director of Student Life at Christ School. A lacrosse athlete himself, Miles came to the area to visit a friend
at Mars Hill College. Three weeks after the visit, he packed a U-Haul, along with his lacrosse
stick, and transferred to Mars Hill. Upon graduation, he followed his passion to Australia
were he played in a semi-professional league. Miles returned to Asheville 14 years ago. His
first position at Christ School was as a lacrosse coach. Jeff took the newly-formed Christ
School Lacrosse Team from being the worst in the league to six state semi-finals in the past
eight years. Even more than the success, Miles values the lifelong relationships made with
students and athletes through the years. Christ School is a 114 year old institution with
young men from 19 states and 8 countries. Jeff is known for his ability to relate to people,
problem solve and guide students with a level of compassion while helping them learn
accountability. Outside of school, he created a local youth lacrosse league as well as the
area’s first lacrosse camp. This year, he helped break a school record for school community
service with 5,800 total hours among a student body of 260. Miles can be found enjoying
outdoor activities with his wife and daughter when free time permits.

40underasheville.com
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Joel Osgood

Osgood Landscape Architecture

Asheville Landscape architect, Joel Osgood, sees good design as something that should
be available to everyone. With that in mind, he brings his talents to his clients and to the
community through the design of outdoor spaces. An honors graduate and class valedictorian from the school of Landscape architecture at North Carolina State University, Osgood
designs and implements commercial and residential landscape architecture. A nominator
said, “Joel approaches each project with passion - whether a $300 garden for a mobile
home owner or a $300 million dollar golf resort project for a commercial developer.” Originally from an area in Pennsylvania called the Grand Canyon, Osgood planned to move west
after graduation, but the call to Asheville was strong. For the past six years, he has worked
for a golf course design firm on large international projects. While he enjoyed the creativity,
he realized he is most passionate about ‘place making,’ the art of designing spaces where
people can interact with each other and their environment. Six months ago, he decided
to start Osgood Landscape Architecture to do just that. Osgood is committed to serving
the community. He recently designed outdoor learning spaces for Hall Fletcher Elementary School where 80 percent of students are on free or reduced lunch programs. Among
his other volunteer projects are the Shiloh Community Garden and the Clingman Avenue
Streetscape in the River Arts District. Osgood also enjoys tinkering in his own garden in
West Asheville where he lives with his wife and family of rescued pets.

Mukunda Pacifica

DixonPacifica Real Estate

It was only a matter of time before Mukunda Pacifica would own his own business.
Today, he is co-owner of DixonPacifica Real Estate with a downtown Asheville office, five
agents, and more to come. For several years prior, he worked for a large, local, real estate
company. But in 2013 he and his partner followed the entrepreneurial dream. “It was a
leap of faith,” he recalled, but one for which is is very proud. The firm is differentiating
itself through a focus on technology and a streamlined process for serving its clients.
Pacifica was born in Denver and raised in Blacksburg, Virginia. As an outdoor rafting and
biking guide in Arizona, he learned to anticipate what people needed, and that has stayed
with him. In 2004 he moved to Asheville - a city he knew from his camping days at Celo
in Yancy County. The next year got his real estate license. “I slugged it out,” he recalled,
“spending time banging nails and waiting tables.” Every year since has been better. A
natural extrovert, he loves business and being around people, as well as helping agents
with their sales technique. Outside hobbies and interests include Asheville’s restaurants,
working out, and traveling with his wife of three years, Sara. And the name Mukunda? A
sanskrit name meaning ‘Giver of Freedom.’ A very good name for an entrepreneur.

Melissa Pennscott

Johnson, Price & Sprinkle

Melissa Pennscott is the Director of Marketing for Johnson Price Sprinkle, PA. While
she leads the firm’s marketing initiatives through targeted strategies and business development, she also focuses on serving the community through support of area nonprofits and advocacy of social causes. After attending Clemson University, she pursued an
MBA at Western Carolina University. Pennscott joined Johnson Price Sprinkle in 2012.
Her community involvement is extensive. Pennscott completed Leadership Asheville this
year. Her dedication to developing personally as a leader as well as building a better
community resulted in her being asked to serve on the Program Development Team. A
nominator said, “Melissa takes the bull by the horns. She is a strong-willed, professional,
driven and committed individual.” Her long list of community involvement includes leadership roles with the United Way, Asheville Area Chamber of Commerce, Young Professionals of Asheville, Rotary International District Youth Exchange Committee and others.
Pennscott stays focused on helping others without a need to draw the spotlight to herself.
She is making a difference in Asheville. Whitewater kayaking, mountain and road biking
and cyclocross are some of her leisure pursuits.

40underasheville.com
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Robert quick

Morgan Stanley

Robert Quick has a knack for understanding what people want and what they need, and
he is not afraid to ask hard questions. He is currently Vice President - Financial Advisor for
Morgan Stanley. In his position, Quick advises high net worth individuals and institutional
clients nationally. He arrived in Asheville his junior year at Appalachian State University
on an internship with Smith Barney. Although the firm has changed names three times,
his office has stayed his professional home since that time - 2007. What keeps him here
are his clients. He believes if you serve others well, you will be successful. That requires a
lot of communication. One way he brings value is by explaining the steps necessary for a
secure financial future, including things that he does not personally offer but can refer to
others. Robert is on the Board of Trustees, the Finance Committee, and Chair of the Audit
Committee for the Crossnore School near Linville. Crossnore is a 100-year old private,
nonprofit, children’s home and school for children in need. Robert is an avid golfer, having captained the Appalachian State Golf Team. He and his wife Jessie recently welcomed
their first child, Robert Lauren.

leah Quintal

JB Media Group

Originally from western New York, Warren Wilson grad, Leah Quintal, is the Lead Data
Analyst/Project Manager for JB Media Group. She left Asheville to pursue science writing
with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Services, but came back with a desire to be involved in this
community, to dig in her heels, while admittedly having concern about the job market.
Prior to JB Media Group, she was the Outreach and Project Coordinator with American
Green International (AGI), a media company dedicated to providing simple, affordable,
culturally appropriate and sustainable technologies to developing countries. She has
continued to volunteer with AGI, traveling to Haiti to distribute solar light bulbs for their
Gift of Light for Haiti initiative. She was honored to be among the 2011 TEDx Asheville
speakers. Quintal’s nominators describe her as a self-starter who takes initiative to learn
continuously and ask questions. Leah seeks work where new ideas are encouraged and
anything is possible. She attended Leadership Asheville in 2013, and during that time,
she worked with the Literacy Council. She has since been asked to join their board, an
honor she plans to accept. Quintal also volunteers with several environmental organizations. She has a knack for constant attention to detail but with focus on the big picture.
She enjoys ‘all things Asheville,’ but especially hiking, breweries, and botany.

Stephanie Raines

Mission Medical Associate

Stephanie Raines grew up in Weaverville and has lived in the same community her
whole life. As the Practice Manager for Mission Outpatient Trauma Services, she thrives
on seeing patients get better after a traumatic injury. Raines is a self starter. She began
her career as a receptionist at Blue Ridge Bone & Joint and worked her way up to manager. She was instrumental in helping Mission Outpatient Trauma Services get started
from the ground up, and a year after opening the practice, she is helping to make a difference in people’s lives every day. A nominator said, “Stephanie’s leadership of the staff,
in a field that can experience high turnover, is what makes the difference.” Raines relies
on her Christian values in the work she does - trying to stay positive for trauma patients,
including some who may be homeless or have lost everything. She leads by example
and is not afraid to do whatever is needed. In the future, she hopes to continue to serve
the community and to finish her master’s degree. Raines maintains a commitment to the
community, as well as to her family, including her parents and two children, Emma and
Blake, and her church. She is a youth league basketball coach and supports Habitat for
Humanity, ABCCM, March of Dimes, as well as the Black Mountain Home for Children.

“I want to give people options so they are more involved in their care.”
— Andrew Kersten
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Matthew Raker

Advantage West

Matthew Raker is an entrepreneur, and as the Vice President of Entrepreneurship at AdvantageWest, he gets to help others get started with their business ideas. AdvantageWest
is a nonprofit regional economic development organization serving the 23 counties of
Western North Carolina. Matt manages the Advantage Opportunity Fund, which has provided more than $1.3 million in loans to local companies that subsequently created 119
jobs and attracted over $11 million in additional investment. One recent example is Noble
Cider, a start-up that went from an idea on paper to manufacturing, production, and two
rounds of funding. He was instrumental in securing one of 13 federal grant awards that
brought $1.5 million to the region through the WNC AgriVentures project, dedicated to
creating 75 new jobs, assisting 145 businesses and attracting $5.5 million in new investment. A graduate of UNC Asheville in Economics and Natural Resources Management,
Raker also heads AdvantageWest’s initiatives to capitalize on the region’s natural assets,
working to advance economic clusters in clean energy, green building technologies and
natural products, sustainable agriculture and outdoor recreation. In 2012 he was one of
an elite group of professionals selected nationally for a Business Alliance for Local Living
Economies fellowship, an 18-month leadership program designed to strengthen participants’ capacity for transformative change in their communities. In his free time, Raker
enjoys outdoor activities and spending time with his wife and young daughter.

Luke Roberts

Blue Ridge Orthodontics

Dr. Luke Roberts opened Blue Ridge Orthodontics in 2007 after receiving his doctorate
of dental medicine from the University of Pennsylvania, where he graduated first in his
class. He completed a masters of science in dentistry from the Medical College of Virginia.
Originally from Spartanburg, he knew Asheville was the place he wanted to establish his
practice and raise a family. Over the seven years since he started the practice, Blue Ridge
Orthodontics has experienced so much growth that Roberts has reset his expectations on
the number of patients he hopes to serve in the future. Roberts uses his practice as a vehicle to further serve the community. The team at Blue Ridge Orthodontics has contributed
over $100,000 to date through charitable efforts and sponsorships. He has set a lifetime
goal of donating $1 million dollars back to Asheville. Through MANNA food drives, local
youth baseball, volleyball, swimming, soccer and school support, he and his office serve
Asheville on many levels. In the near term, he also plans to launch a program offering free
orthodontic care to children whose families lack adequate resources to provide it for them.
Roberts is a youth basketball coach and an adult leader to the chess team at Estes Elementary School. Most of his free time is devoted to his wife and three children, but when he
finds time for himself, Roberts enjoys hobbies that let him work with his hands, like home
brewing, roasting coffee beans, making his own bacon, and remote control cars.

Aaron Saft

Foot Rx Asheville

Aaron Saft is a world-class runner, small business owner, husband and father of two
young children. The owner of Foot Rx hails from Middletown, New York, home of legendary marathoner, Frank Shorter. Saft recalled, as a young runner, the influence of his local
running store owner. “Is that really a job?” he wondered. He left New York with an athletic
scholarship in hand and headed for North Carolina State. An All American at the 2-mile distance, he also earned all-ACC honors in Cross Country, Indoor and Outdoor Track & Field.
Upon completion of his degrees in Spanish and Special Education, Saft began his career as
a teacher in Blacksburg, Virginia. He was also racing professionally. It was in Virginia where
he met Scott Socha, who would ultimately become his business partner. When Saft’s wife,
Beth, secured a medical residency in Asheville in 2007, Saft and Socha opened the doors
of Foot Rx Asheville, a specialty footwear store. That same year Saft, won the USA Track
& Field Trail Marathon Championships with a time of 2:30:53. Supporting the local running community is a very high priority for Saft. To date, over $30,000 has been given out
in sponsorships, exclusive of the time he devotes as a race director, for which he accepts
no compensation. Saft recently launched the run828 Foundation with the goal of raising
money for a community track that would benefit runners of all ages in Asheville.

40underasheville.com
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Andrew and
Casey Kersten

Dallas Taylor

Casey and Kyle
Kaczmarek

wncmusic.org

Dallas Taylor was described by a nominator as a ‘having imagination matched with an
ability to identify unmet needs.’ Originally from Griffin, Georgia, his love for bluegrass
music brought him to the area. He is passionate about local music and spent two years
sowing the seeds for an Asheville Music Hall of Fame. While that project is still in progress,
Taylor has stayed focused on local music and the memory of musicians from the area. One
such musician was Jimmie Rodgers who lived in Asheville in 1927. Rodgers began his
music career with radio broadcasts on WWNC. Modern day performers from Bob Dylan
to Dolly Parton count him as an influence. Dallas was instrumental in the 2013 placement
of a marker commemorating Rodgers’ contribution to country music. It can be found on
Haywood Street at Battery Park Avenue. Taylor also directs his attention to technology and
education. He was instrumental in bringing Ashebots Youth Robotics into the technology
track at the 2014 GeekOut. He encouraged the students to embark on new learning projects
for the event and provided opportunities for them to learn from other tech track offerings.
Taylor also devotes his energies to Asheville makerspace, where hobbyists come together
and build things from scratch. Taylor continues to promote the Asheville business community through music history, education and innovation. In the future, he hopes to become
more involved in video production in addition to his other initiatives.

William Tepper

Jos. A. Bank

Chattanooga native, William Tepper, is the Director of several Jos. A. Bank locations,
managing 9 of 13 regional stores. A graduate of the University of Tennessee, he has spent
his career to date in retail. From the shipping department to sales to management, Tepper knows retail from end to end. He is the second youngest member to ever receive the
J.A.B. President’s Award. A graduate of Leadership Asheville, where he was active on the
inaugural ‘Shaping the Faces of our Future Gala’ for the Boys and Girls Club of Buncombe
County, he currently serves on the Advisory Council for that organization. While Asheville
may seem an unlikely market for men’s suits, Tepper said there are many locals who need
to look their best when they travel for business. A strong tourism industry and destination
wedding market also contribute to the stores’ success. Tepper believes his special talents
are patience, as well as organization. He learned these skills from his father, a doctor in
an underserved area, and his mom, a teacher. He is proud of the 90 plus member team of
employees they have built at Jos. A. Banks. In the future, he hopes to continue to grow
the retail business, creating even more local jobs. Tepper acknowledges that retail is a
tough business, but he treats every day as an opportunity. In addition to his work, he
enjoys spending time with this wife and three young children, hiking and biking at the
Biltmore Estate. When his schedule allows, Tepper is also an avid skier.
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Sarah Thomas-moore

Worry Free Concierge

Sarah Thomas-Moore is the owner of Worry Free Concierge, a business providing personal assistance to local residents and businesses. Raised on Anna Maria Island in Florida, Thomas-Moore is a 6th generation Floridian who came to Asheville each summer on
vacation with her family. In 2008, when she was finishing up graduate work in Spanish at
American University, she moved to Asheville to teach at A.B. Tech. At the time, she was
also working on translator certification. Thomas-Moore decided teaching was not for her,
but in the interim, she met her husband in Asheville. After teaching, she explored a few
other professional ventures, but decided to leverage her skills of helping others, listening,
attention to detail, creativity and start a concierge business. Since starting Worry Free
Concierge, Thomas-Moore has helped local residents with personal shopping, organizing
group get-togethers, pet sitting and property management. She thrives when she has a
full plate of activity scheduled. Thomas-Moore’s activity list also includes volunteer work
with Brother Wolf, MANNA Food Bank, where she serves weekly, and helping out at the
ABCCM shelter. In addition to her business, she enjoys hiking with her two large dogs, a
great dane and and lab, eating out, and enjoying local music events like Shindig on the
Green. As her business grows, Thomas-Moore hopes to add a few employees and also
provide more service to the business community in Asheville.

Ben Van Camp

Asheville/Buncombe Regional Sports Comm.

Whitewater kayaking brought Ben Van Camp to Asheville in 2003. Initially, he managed
marketing, communications and sponsorship sales for a river conservation organization.
Currently, as the Executive Director of the Asheville Buncombe Regional Sports Commission, and the father of two young children, there is not much time for kayaking. Instead,
this Sturbridge, Massachusetts, native is helping the city of Asheville recruit and run sporting events within the community. Some of the highest profile events to date has been the
Southern Conference Basketball Championships (SOCON), the LPGA SYMETRA Tour, and
in 2016, the National Cyclocross Championships. Van Camp enjoys the variety of passionate groups he works with, from the NCAA to Roller Girls. He has a knack for building collaborative relationships, a skill necessary with a paid staff of just two, a team of 20 who organize the various components of an event, and another team of 150 who support the events
on site. A major success he has seen already is the renewal by SOCON for another three
years. As a volunteer, Van Camp is the chair of the Buncombe County Parks and Greenways
Foundation. Youth sports also continue to grow, and Van Camp is involved with both soccer
and lacrosse tournaments. In the future, he hopes to continue doing what he is doing now,
possibly with the addition of an aquatic center and/or a baseball/softball complex.

Austin Walker

Whitney Commercial Real Estate Svcs.

At a young age, Commercial Real Estate Broker, Austin Walker, already has a career
sales volume in excess of $75 million. He is employed by Whitney Commercial Real Estate Services. Walker has achieved a designation from the Society of Industrial and Office
Realtors held by only 3,000 practitioners worldwide and has been designated as a Certified Commercial Investment Member (CCIM), one of the highest levels of recognition in
the industry. He is active in professional organizations, including serving as the President
of the Asheville Commercial Industrial Realtors Association. He is also a part owner of
Navitat Canopy Adventures. Originally from the Detroit area, Walker met his wife at Ohio
University. Somewhat on a whim, they came to Asheville in 2003. With no connections,
jobs or anyplace to live, they decided this was the area for them. That general optimism
and risk-taking mentality serves Walker to this day. Through his work, he helps solve
problems for people and make their lives easier. A college swimmer, he stays fit riding
his bike and racing on a local masters team. Walker lives in West Asheville with his wife
and two young children, and supports many nonprofit organizations, including Pisgah
Legal Services, West Asheville Business Association, and the West Asheville Food Co-op.
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Joshua Weeks

Corner Kitchen

Joshua Weeks started in the restaurant business at age 15. Today, he is the Executive
Chef and General Manager of the Corner Kitchen in Biltmore Village. He is also part owner of Corner Kitchen Catering, an arm of the Westmorland & Scully Restaurant Group that
includes Chestnut in downtown Asheville. Weeks comes from a family where the kitchen
was the center of the home. He knew the food industry would be his career path. For 12
years, this self-taught chef worked in restaurants across North Carolina, from Syzygy Bistro and Margaux’s in Raleigh to the prestigious Linville Ridge Country Club in the Western
North Carolina mountains. Through the years, he gained an understanding of Pacific Rim,
Southern Regional and Classic French cuisines. Weeks came to Corner Kitchen in 2005,
and since then, has worked under the guidance of Joe Scully. He brings a good balance of
creativity and business acumen to Corner Kitchen. Weeks and his wife, Katie, are in their
sixth year of organic farming at Katydid Farms in Madison County. They grow produce
and raise goats that are used in the restaurant. He still finds time to support the community. Weeks actively supported the Blue Jean Ball and ‘Empty Bowls Lunch’ events for
MANNA FoodBank. While the restaurant business takes most of his time, he still enjoys
the outdoors in Asheville, from hiking to biking to skiing.

Kim Winters

Movement Mortgage

Kim Winters is a single mom who balances raising two daughters with a consuming
mortgage business. She grew up in the area and has spent her career working with banks.
While a student at UNCA, she worked for First Union as a teller. A self-sufficient individual, Winters moved into their management training program and began selling investment
products. When her children came along, Kim decided to drill down and focus on one
area. That area was mortgages, and she has stayed with it for 15 years. Last spring, she
opened Movement Mortgage, and it has already grown from five to 12 people. Winters
works with a melting pot of locals and those relocating to the area. She handles only new
purchases, and over half of the prospective homeowners she works with are relocating
to the area. Winters is known for helping homeowners with government loans. Whether
clients are military veterans or qualify for other government financing, she prides herself
on “being proficient at using all the tools in the chest.” She hopes to continue creating
a team of people who work well together and grow the business. Despite the demands
on her time, she actively supports Asheville Christian Academy, Mountain View Church,
Mountain Housing Opportunities, and others. While there is always a lot to do, she continuously strives for that illusive work/family balance in her life.

Rachel Zolg

Earth Fare

Local runners and cyclists may recognize Rachel Zolg as the smiling face handing out
Earth Fare’s post-race snacks at local Asheville races. The former Community Relations
Manager for Earth Fare believes in health, community and commitment, and her position
afforded her a chance to get the word out locally about healthy food. She was recently
promoted to Community Marketing Manager for Earth Fare. In that role, she will manage
the Community Relations Managers working out of 41 stores in ten states. She also assists the Vice President of Marketing, helps streamline Earth Fare’s marketing processes
and supports company growth. The native Floridian came to Asheville by way of Tahoe,
where she worked as an operations manager in real estate. The challenges of that industry in 2008 forced her to make a change. Rachel wanted to come back east, but loved the
mountains. And then she found Asheville. Rachel firmly believes that the ability to create
what we want is right in front of us. She measures her success in counting the number of
people she can teach about clean eating. Rachel is a problem solver with a natural ability
for finding ways to get things done and contagious enthusiasm. She hopes Earth Fare
will continue to grow and become the leader in clean food available to everyone. When
she is not on the road, Rachel enjoys hiking, shooting pool, yoga, and spending time with
her friends.
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